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Post-Hurricane Sandy: The Body of Christ 

 
“Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it 
is with Christ.  For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body - whether 
Jews or Gentiles, slave or free - and we were all given the one Spirit to drink. Even so 

the body is not made up of one part but of many.” 1 Cor. 12:12 – 14 
 

Christ has no body now on earth but yours, no hands but yours, no feet but yours, 
Yours are the eyes through which to look out Christ's compassion to the world 

Yours are the feet with which he is to go about doing good; 
Yours are the hands with which he is to bless men now.  Therese, of Avila 

 
After a stunned first look around us, when the winds stilled and the waters ended their 

relentless march, hands and feet, hearts and minds quickly mobilized on the new 

mission fields Hurricane Sandy scraped and scarred into the lives and land of Long 

Island. The covenant community known as the Presbytery of Long Island came together 

and joined other first responders as the hands of Christ to bring comfort to so many 

bruised and hurting communities: 

 At the Presbyterian Church of the Moriches, the church’s Food Pantry, already 

stretched to austerity measures, was in desperate need of food, refrigeration and 

a generator to meet the sudden jump in the need of folks from both the 

immediate area as well as the hard-hit Mastic region. On the day Sandra and Bill, 

the first PDA responders went to visit, a truckload of food and hands to unload it 

arrived from a neighboring church. Part of the $10,000 grant PDA sent to the 

Presbytery for unmet immediate needs provided the financial support to get the 

needed generator and refrigeration for the long-term feeding ministry this 

community will face. A $1200 gift to the Church of the Moriches from the 1st 

Presbyterian Church in Starkville, Mississippi helped fund the near-term quick 

restocking of the shelves. The Body of Christ at work…. 

 At the first Presbyterian Church of Babylon word went out and within a short time, 

more clothes than could be handled were donated, as members sorted, 

consoled, fed, and cared for a community facing devastating loss. Stories of both 

members and strangers who lost much – and in some cases everything- mixed 

with extra helping hands, a listening ear, and warm soup from the Brentwood and 

Setauket churches who came to help. And in a rare opportunity to widely witness 

faith by example to the world, the image of this ministry made the local news, 



shown over and over again through a 24 hour news cycle. The hands of Christ at 

work… 

 In hard-hit south Nassau County, the Oceanside and Freeport churches opened 

their doors and hearts immediately after the storm, and continue to do so. 

Despite significant damage to the sanctuary windows and loss of power, the 

Freeport church quickly partnered with local and national agencies to serve as a 

MRE (meals) distribution center and overnight sleeping place for survivors and 

others. The Freeport parking lot became a hub of national and regional response 

to the region. The Oceanside church served as a local warming center, serving 

soup daily, maintaining a food pantry, and coordinating and directing  supplies 

from agencies and churches to those most in need. Old First, Huntington  

delivered 8 carloads of supplies including wonderful homemade soup.  Supplies 

also flowed in from Memorial in Roosevelt, Elmont, Malverne and many others. 

New friends in Louisville at the PDA office were able to locate and have 3 cases 

(25 per case) of large coveralls / Tyvek suits sent to the Oceanside church for 

home muck-out use there and for neighbors in Island Park and Long Beach. The 

feet of Christ to go about doing good… 

 In the days after the storm, many more churches across the Island opened their 

doors, providing warmth, shelter, food, clothing, heat, comfort, hot showers. The 

Presbytery Center, which only lost power for a day, was open 9 – 4 for 12 

consecutive days following the storm for those who needed a place to be warm, 

to connect to the internet, to charge cells, to print their church bulletins, to have a 

listening and caring ear, and to work with PDA, local agencies and churches to 

meet community needs. Many churches collected and delivered much needed 

resources. Many have sent donations to the Presbytery’s Hurricane Disaster fund 

and / or PDA. Many are considering next steps for long term recovery, including 

discernment of a PDA supported Hospitality Village to receive teams of 

volunteers. Yours are the eyes through which to look out Christ's compassion to 

the world… 

 

For this writer, what Hurricane Sandy most deeply and forever etched on my heart 

and in my mind was witnessing firsthand the power of the Body of Christ coming 

together, working collectively, for the good of all and the glory of God. In the closing 

days of a rancorous election season, beyond theological or socioeconomic 

differences, across the miles between the east and west ends of this island, as well 

as between here and Louisville, Ky and Starkville, Ms, - despite all that can divide 

and separate – we have seen the Body of Christ rise up here to respond with 

compassion and care. May that ever be etched into the heart of this covenant 

community to which we have been called, to serve as the hands of Christ together...    


